
 
Brant Lake Week 2 Harvest Summary 2015 
Crew Leader: Kyle Jaquis 
Week of: 7/13-7/16 
 
Operations: 
 
Monday: Began the week on the east side of the boat launch noticing a small patch of 20 multi stemmed 
milfoil plants while launching the work boat. Relocated to the north end of the lake where a shoreline 
monitor had spotted and marked a dense 30x40 foot bed of dense old growth milfoil 200 yards from 
shore on the west side of Northwest bay. A total of 18 bags were harvested from this bed. Relocated to 
get another bed in northwest bay discovered by a SLM 300 yards from the north shore removing 4 more 
bags. 
 
Tuesday: Returned to the northwest bay to continue removing a dense bed growing from a rock pile in 
northwest bay. Finding the area to hold more milfoil than previously thought. The highest plant density 
was growing in 1/4 of an acre area, however many scattered plants exist throughout the Littoral zone. 8 
bags of young 1-3 stemmed plants were harvested. Relocated to the northeastern bay where 14 plants 
were removed from the point north of meads cove as well as 3 bags from the edge of the northern 
swamp to the White House with large lawns. 
 
Wednesday: Returned to the north east bay in front of the White House to ensure the area was clean 
picked finding another 35 small single stemmed plants. Relocated to the point north of meads cove to 
locate the patch 300 feet from shore found by SLM. The marker buoy was found submerged just below 
the surface as well as a dense patch of milfoil running from the point south 1,100 feet from out from 
meads beach.  A total of 19 bags were removed. Plants were multi stemmed old-growth. An entire day 
was devoted to this area to ensure these large plants did not end up spreading fragments around the 
lake. 
 
Thursday: Began in the bay south of the Grassville road in front of Stone Masonry boat house with the 
intention of a surface survey of the area. Due to high winds the divers were deployed to dive the wide 
littoral zone. Numerous plants were found scattered throughout the bay including 2 small 10x10 foot 
beds out near the drop-off.  Continued through the Grassville area finding consistent milfoil growth 
throughout the littoral zone. Most plants were small single and stemmed growing in front of the 
Grassville docks, however numerous tall plants were found in deeper water as well. A total of 5 bags 
were removed from this area. 
 
Total bag count:   52 bags  1,300 lbs  
 
Recommendations: All above areas need to be monitored and dove again this summer. Due to devoting 
so much time in the north end of the lake this week, the south end should be priority for be next AIM 
visit. 







 


